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We use a series of Monte Carlo experiments to explore simultaneously the sensitivity of the BEST marine
ecosystem model to environmental forcing, initial conditions, and biological parameterizations. Twenty model
output variables were examined for sensitivity. The true sensitivity of biological and environmental parameters
becomes apparent only when each parameter is allowed to vary within its realistic range. Many biological
parameters were important only to their corresponding variable, but several biological parameters, e.g.,
microzooplankton grazing and small phytoplankton doubling rate, were consistently very important to several
output variables. Assuming realistic biological and environmental variability, the standard deviation about
simulated mean mesozooplankton biomass ranged from 1 to 14 mg C m−3 during the year. Annual primary
productivity was not strongly correlated with temperature but was positively correlated with initial nitrate and
light. Secondary productivity was positively correlatedwith primary productivity and negatively correlatedwith
spring bloom timing. Mesozooplankton productivity was not correlated with water temperature, but a shift
towards a system in which smaller zooplankton undertake a greater proportion of the secondary production as
the water temperature increases appears likely. This approach to incorporating environmental variability within
a sensitivity analysis could be extended to any ecosystemmodel to gain confidence in climate-driven ecosystem
predictions.
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1. Introduction

In an era of unprecedented climate change, understanding and
predicting the effects of climate variability on marine food webs and
marine productivity are of great importance. This is especially truewith
respect to potential consequences of climate change on commercially
important fisheries. The use of hydrographic models coupled to
Nutrient–Phytoplankton–Zooplankton–Detritus (NPZD) models to de-
scribe and predict future marine ecosystem dynamics is an approach
that is becoming increasinglywidespread. However, biological elements
have inherent variability associated with their behavior and, as such,
there is some degree of uncertainty surrounding each of the biological
model parameters used to describe ecosystem behavior. Any degree of
confidence in marine ecosystem projections requires some measure of
model sensitivity and uncertainty. Sensitivity analysis can additionally
help determine which model parameters are most important in
controlling model output. This can help focus efforts during model
tuning to hindcast ecosystem behavior, improve predictivemodels, and
indicate where further efforts from field and laboratory studies would
be most beneficial. In-depth sensitivity analysis should be considered a
prerequisite for any marine ecosystem model prior to coupling with
three-dimensional hydrographic models and higher trophic level
models, which will undoubtedly have their own uncertainties.

It has become common practice to use a Monte Carlo type approach
(Sobol, 1994) to assess the sensitivity of ecosystem models. Such an
approach usually involves an initial first guess for parameter values
along with upper and lower limits to specify the parameters' possible
domains. Parameter inputs are then randomly selected from their
specified domains and used to run the model. Repeating this procedure
multiple times allows the model variance and statistical relationship
between model parameters and model outputs to be determined.
Megrey and Hinckley (2001) used aMonte Carlo approach to assess the
influence of turbulence on feeding of larval fishes. In their analysis,
biological model parameters were ranked in order of importance using
Pearson's R correlations, the premise being the greater the correlation
between a parameter and the output variable the more influence the
parameter has in controlling model behavior (Rose et al., 1991). Yoshie
et al. (2006) used a Monte Carlo approach to perform a sensitivity
analysis on the Nemuro NPZD model, but they ranked parameters in
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Fig. 1. Schematic illustration of the structure and direction of material flow in the BEST–
NPZD model. The core pelagic model which has 12 state variables is coupled to an ice
biology model with 3 state variables and to a benthic sub-model with 2 state variables.
Arrows show the direction of material flow.
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order of importance as determined by a normalized sensitivity measure
thatwas based on the fractional change in an output variable relative to
the fractional change in a given parameter. Verbeeck et al. (2006), who
used a Monte Carlo analysis to determine the sensitivity of a forest
carbon flux model, ranked parameters using a Least Squares Lineariza-
tion (LSL), a multiple regression between the parameters' deviation
from themean and themodel output. The advantage of an LSL approach
is that it splits output uncertainty into its sources, so the relative
contribution of all the parameters to the overall output uncertainty can
be assessed.

The behavior of an NPZD model should ideally be explored for
parameter sets that encompass the true variability of each of the model
parameters. However, the range of possible values for each of the
biological model parameters in an NPZDmodel varies quite considerably
with some parameters being well constrained while others are poorly
known. Field studies help constrain many of the ecosystem model
parameters within a biologically realistic range, but relating measured
field values to model parameters is not always straightforward. For
example, parameter rates in themodel usually representmaxima that are
then ‘limited’ by various factors. By comparison, the observed field values
generally reflect the post-limited rates. Laboratory studies, such as rate
response to temperature or prey fields, are also useful for constraining
parameters and defining functional responses. However, these experi-
ments do not necessarily cover the range of temperatures found in the
study region, and the experimental conditions are often gross simplifi-
cations of reality (for instance, single species cultures and constant light).
Additionally, ecosystemmodels typically have a few parameters that can
only be represented by an educated ‘best guess’, e.g., ‘undefined
predation’, which is usually treated as a model closure term. This
immeasurable parameter is usually parameterized to provide optimum
model performance. Due to both known and unknown uncertainties,
somemodel parameters can have a relatively large (N±100% of themean
value) potential range. This presents a challenge when selecting values
for use in modeling efforts.

The relative influence of biological and physical forcing to ecosystem
model dynamics is of great interest. A full assessment of marine
ecosystem sensitivities would require an in-depth sensitivity analysis of
coupled three-dimensional physical–biological models in which both
biological and physical parameters are varied simultaneously. At
present, such analyses are generally limited by computational con-
straints. However, the inclusion of parameters representative of the
physical environment in a sensitivity analysis of a one-dimensional NPZ
model could potentially provide numerous insights into the relative
importance of biological and physical parameters. Inclusion of such
parameters can also provide insights into the likely ecosystem response
under alternative physical conditions or in regions different from the
one for which the ecosystem model was initially developed.

Here we use a Monte Carlo style analysis to explore the sensitivity of
an NPZD type lower trophic level model developed under the Bering
Ecosystem Study (BEST) program. This model has been designed for
coupling to the Forage-Euphausiid Abundance in Space and Time (FEAST)
higher trophic level model under development through the Bering Sea
Integrated Ecosystem Research Project (BSIERP, http://bsierp.nprb.org).
Using an incomplete factorial design,we explore the relative sensitivity of
model dynamics to uncertainty in biological model parameters, initial
conditions, and environmental forcing. The approach used in our analysis
canbe extended to any ecosystemmodel, and itwouldprovide ameasure
of confidence to any prediction of ecosystem response.

2. Methods

2.1. Model description

The South East Bering Sea plankton community can be characterized
by large and small phytoplankton (Olson and Strom, 2002; Sukhanova,
et al., 1999), microzooplankton (Olson and Strom, 2002), large and
small copepods (Coyle et al., 2007; Vidal and Smith, 1986), and
euphausiids (Coyle and Pinchuk, 2002). An NPZD model developed for
the Gulf of Alaska (Hinckley et al., 2009) with a subarctic ecosystem
structure comprising multiple nutrient, phytoplankton, and zooplank-
ton components therefore provided a convenient starting point for the
development of the BEST–NPZD model. To adapt the model to the
Eastern Bering Sea ecosystem, the model was coupled at the ocean
surface to an ice biology module and at the ocean floor to a benthic
biology module. A pelagic jellyfish component was also added, and
some of the formulations were modified to better describe the Bering
Sea ecosystem dynamics. The pertinent changes are outlined in the text
below. A schematic of the BEST–NPZDmodel is shown in Fig. 1. The full
set of equations is given in Table 1, with sub-equations in Table 2.

2.1.1. Water column components

2.1.1.1. Nutrients and phytoplankton. The BEST–NPZD follows the
temporal change of nitrate, ammonium, and iron throughout the water
column, all of which can impact primary production by the phytoplank-
ton. Silicon is presently not taken into account, as it is thought to be non-
limiting in our region of interest (C. Mordy, Pers. Comm.). Limitation of
nitrate uptake by ammonium follows the Lomas and Glibert (1999)
formulation that prevents the complete limitation of nitrate uptake even
at high ammonium concentrations. Ammonium uptake is constrained to
ensure that LimNO3þLimNH4≤1 (see Table 2 for details). The model has
two size classes of phytoplankton; ‘large’ are considered to represent the
prevalent bloom forming diatoms N10 μm, and ‘small’ represent a mixed
assemblage of smaller cells. The two phytoplankton size classes can be
differentiated by their maximum growth rates, response to nutrients and
light, and availability to zooplankton grazers. Following Denman et al.
(1998), it is assumed that at any given time phytoplankton growth is
limited only by the most limiting factor (light, nutrients, temperature).
Phytoplankton mortality due to senescence is modeled with a simple
linear rate, and phytoplankton respiration is incorporated following
Arhonditsis and Brett (2005).

2.1.1.2. Microzooplankton. Despite the diversity of microzooplankton in
the Bering Sea ecosystem (Strom and Fredrickson, 2008) BEST–BSIERP
field scientists recommended that the microzooplankton in the model
be represented by a single model component (E. Sherr and D. Stoecker,
Pers. Comm.). This reflects the community's present lack of knowledge

http://bsierp.nprb.org


Table 1
Model equations for the BEST–NPZD model. For clarity advection and diffusion terms have been omitted. Sub equations are presented in Table 2.

State variable Equation

Nitrate NO3ð Þ ∂NO3

∂t = −ξ PS⋅PmaxPS⋅min LimLightPS ; LimNO3PS; LimFePS + PL⋅PmaxPL⋅min LimLightPL ; LimNO3PL; LimFePL
� �� �

+ Nitrif
�

Ammonium NH4ð Þ ∂NH4

∂t = −ξ

PS⋅PmaxPS⋅min LimLightPS ; LimNH4PS
� �

+ PL⋅PmaxPL⋅min LimLightPL; LimNH4PL
� �

+ RespPS + RespPL + RespZM + RespZS

+ RespZL + RespE + RespJ + RespB

+ ReminD +
1

hz=1
ReminBD⋅fNO2 + DefecB
� �

0
BBBBBBBBB@

1
CCCCCCCCCA
−Nitrif

Iron Feð Þ ∂Fe
∂t = −ζ PS⋅PmaxPS⋅min LimLightPS ; LimNO3PS; LimFePS

� �
+ PL⋅PmaxPL⋅min LimLightPL⋅LimNO3PL⋅LimFePL

� �� �
+ NFe Fe−Feclmð Þ

Small phytoplankton (PS)
∂PS
∂t = PS⋅PmaxPS⋅ min LimLightPS ; LimNO3PS; LimFePS

� �
+ min LimLightPS ; LimNH4PS

� �� �
−GrazZMPS−GrazZSPS−GrazZLPS−GrazEPS−GrazBPS⋅H−1

Z=1

−RespPS−MortPS−SinkPS
Large phytoplankton (PL)

∂PL
∂t = PL⋅PmaxPL⋅ min LimLightPL; LimNO3PL ; LimFePL

� �
+ min LimLightPL; LimNH4PL

� �� �
−GrazZMPL−GrazZSPL−GrazZLPL−GrazEPL−GrazBPL⋅H−1

Z=1

−RespPL−MortPL−SinkPL
Ice algae (AI)

∂AI
∂t = GrowAI−RespAI−GrazAIZS−GrazAIZL−GrazAIE−MortAI−SinkAI−FluxAI

Microzooplankton (ZM)
∂ZM
∂t = γZM⋅ GrazZMPS + GrazZMPLð Þ−GrazZSZM−GrazZLZM−GrazEZM�RespZM−PredZM

Small copepods (ZS)
∂ZS
∂t = γZS⋅ GrazZSPS + GrazZSPL + GrazZSZMð Þ−GrazZLZS−GrazEZS−GrazJZS−RespZS−PredZS

Large copepods (ZL)
∂ZL
∂t = γZL⋅ GrazZLPS + GrazZLPL + GrazZLZMð Þ−GrazZLJ−RespZL−PredZL

Euphausiids (E)
∂E
∂t = γE⋅ GrazEPS + GrazEPL + GrazEZM + GrazEZSð Þ−RespE−MoltE−MortE−PredEJ

Jellyfish (J)
∂J
∂t = γJ⋅ GrazJZS + GrazJZL + GrazJE

� �
−RespJ−PredJ

Benthic infauna (B)
∂B
∂t = GrazBPS + GrazBPL + GrazBD + GrazBDF−RespB−MortB−PredB−DefecB

Benthic detritus (BD)
∂BD
∂t = DefecB + MortBD + PredBDþ SinkPS z=hð Þ + SinkPL z=hð Þ + SinkD z=hð Þ + SinkDF z=hð Þð Þ⋅Hz

−GrazBBD−ReminBD

Slow sinking detritus (D)
∂D
∂t = 1−γZMð Þ⋅ GrazZMPS + GrazZMPLð Þ + MortPS + MortPL + PredZM−GrazDB⋅H−1

Z=1−ReminD−SinkD

Fast sinking detritus (DF)
∂DF
∂t = 1−γZSð Þ⋅ GrazZSPS + GrazZSPL + GrazZSZMð Þ + 1−γZLð Þ⋅ GrazZLPS + GrazZLPL + GrazZLZMð Þ

+ 1−γEð Þ⋅ GrazEPS + GrazEPL + GrazEZM + GrazEZSð Þ + min 0;1−γJ
� �

⋅ GrazJZS + GrazJZL + GrazJE
� �

+ PredZS + PredZL + PredE + PredJ−GrazDFB⋅H−1
Z=1−ReminDF−SinkDF
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on what size class of microzooplankton eats what size phytoplankton
and the fact that all sizes of mesozooplankton appear to consume both
large and small microzooplankton. This aggregated representation of
microzooplankton in the model means that, in addition to senescence,
there is a large amount of cannibalism occurring within this trophic
level. These losses were represented by a quadratic ‘mortality’ term.
Grazingwas formulated followingRyabchenko et al. (1997), which is an
extension of the Holling type III grazing function to multiple prey
resources. Losses due to temperature-dependent respiration were
incorporated following Arhonditsis and Brett (2005) but were assumed
to be limited at low food concentrations.

2.1.1.3. Mesozooplankton. The BEST–NPZD model tracks the biomass of
small copepods, large copepods, and euphausiids. As with microzoo-
plankton, grazing for each of the mesozooplankton groups follows a
Holling type III formulationadapted tomultiplepreysources (Ryabchenko
et al., 1997) and respiration losses were dependent on temperature and
food availability. Small copepods graze on small and large phytoplankton
andmicrozooplankton. Large copepods graze on small phytoplankton but
have a preference for large phytoplankton and microzooplankton. With
varying preference, euphausiids consume large phytoplankton, micro-
zooplankton, and small copepods. All mesozooplankton groups are
potentially eaten explicitly by jellyfish and implicitly by ‘undefined
predators’. The undefined loss is represented by a quadratic closure term,
and is directed into the fast sinking detritus.

2.1.1.4. Jellyfish. A ‘jellyfish’ component is included in the BEST–NPZD
model because, at times, jellyfish comprise a substantial portion of
zooplankton biomass on the Bering Sea shelf and can contribute
significantly to grazing of calanoid copepods and euphausiids (Brodeur
et al., 2002). In the model, jellyfish are parameterized to represent the
hydromedusae Chrysaora melanaster that can constitute 80% of the
overall gelatinous zooplankton biomass in the region (Brodeur et al.,
2002). The jellyfish formulations are detailed in Tables 1 and 2.
Measuring functional responses for jellyfish is difficult and compounded
by problems in determining biomass of individuals, container effects,
and experiment duration. Baselineparameters for the jellyfish equations
(Table 3) were selected to give a summertime biomass and food ration
within the range predicted by Brodeur et al. (2002).

Hansson and Kiørboe (2006) found that jellyfish that have been
allowed to adjust to their food concentrations, as would be the case in
the natural environment, exhibit a saturation feeding response to
increasing prey concentration. As such, in the model, jellyfish ingestion
is represented by a Hollings type III function similar to that used for the
other zooplankton. Copepods and euphausiids constitute 40–85% of the
prey items in the stomachs of individual C. melanaster. Other prey items



Table 2
Sub-equations for the BEST–NPZD model. Model parameters and their values are defined in Table 3.

Description Sub-Equations

Photosynthetically available radiation PARz = PARfrac⋅I0⋅exp−z⋅ kw + k
�
chlð Þ

where k�chl =
kchl⋅ PS� + PL�ð Þ0:428; PS� + PL�ð Þ N 1

kchl; PS� + PL�ð Þ≤1

(

Phytoplankton doubling rate DrateX=DiX(10)DpX ⋅ T where X=PSorPL
Maximum carbon-specific photosynthetic rate Pmaxx=(2DrateX−1) where X=PSorPL
Maximum chl-a specific photosynthetic rate PmaxX*=ccrX⋅PmaxX where X=PSorPL

Light limitation LimLightX = tanh
αX ⋅PARz

Pmax�x

� �
where X = PSorPL

Nitrate limitation LimNO3X =
NO3

k1X + NO3
⋅ 1−0:8⋅

NH4

k2X + NH4

� �
where X = PSorPL

Ammonium limitation LimNH4X =

NH4

k2X + NH4
; LimNO3X +

NH4

k2X + NH4
b1

1−LimNO3X ; LimNO3X +
NH4

k2X + NH4
N 1

where X = PSorPL

8>><
>>:

Iron limitation LimFeX =
Fe

kFeX + Fe ⋅
kFeX + 2

2
where X ¼PSorPL

Temperature function fTY = Q10Y
T−Q10YT

10 where Y = ZM; ZS; ZL; E; JorB

Grazing by microzooplankton GrazZMY =
eZM⋅fpYZM⋅Y2

kZM + fpPSZM⋅PS2 + fpPLZM⋅PL2 ⋅
ML⋅fTZM where Y ¼ PSorPL

Grazing by small copepods GrazZSY =
eZS⋅fpYZS⋅Y2

kZS + fpPSZS⋅PS2 + fpPLZS⋅PL2 + fpZMZS⋅ZM2 ⋅ZS⋅fTZS

where Y¼PS; PLorML

Grazing by large copepods GrazZLY =
eZL⋅fpYZL⋅Y2

kZL + fpPSZL⋅PS2 + fpPLZL⋅PL2 + fpZMZL⋅ZM2 ⋅ZL⋅fTZL

where Y ¼PS; PLor ZM

Grazing by euphausiids GrazEY =
eE⋅fpYE⋅Y

kE + fpPSE⋅PS2 + fpPLE⋅PL2 + fpZME⋅ZM2 + fpZSE⋅ZS2
⋅E⋅fTE

where Y¼PS; PL; ZMorZS

Grazing by jellyfish GrazYJ =
fpYJ⋅Y2

kJ + fpZSJ⋅ZS2 + fpZLJ⋅ZL2 + fpEJ⋅E2
⋅eJ⋅fTJ⋅J

where Y¼ZS; ZLorE

Grazing by benthic infauna on pelagic food GrazBY = eB⋅fTB⋅B⋅FY ⋅
1

F + Kup
P

where FY =
fpYB⋅Yz=1

fpYB⋅Yz=1 + LupP
⋅fpYB⋅Yz=1

F = ∑Y FY and Y isPS; PL;DorDF

Grazing by benthic infauna on benthic detritus GrazBBD = eB⋅fTB⋅B⋅FBD⋅
1

FBD + Kup
B

where FBD =
fpBDB⋅BD

fpBDB⋅BD + LupB
⋅fpBDB⋅BD

Defecation by benthic infauna DefecB=dB ⋅GrazBBD+dB ⋅GrazBD+dB ⋅GrazBBD+dP ⋅GrazBDPS+dP⋅GrazBDPL

Sinking rate SinkX = wXð Þ ∂X∂z where X = PS; PL;D orDF

Phytoplankton respiration RespX=X⋅bmX ⋅ektX(T− TrefX) where X=PSorPL

Zooplankton respiration RespY = Y⋅bmY ⋅ektY T−TrefY
� �

bmY = f bmY0; FY≥0:01

bmY0⋅
FY
0:01

; FYb0:01

whereFY is theconcentrationof available foodforspeciesY

and Y = ZM; ZS; ZL; E or J
Benthic infauna respiration RespB=B ⋅bmB ⋅ fTB+amB ⋅γB ⋅FB
Phytoplankton mortality MortX=mX⋅X where X=PSorPL
Zooplankton mortality PredY=pY ⋅Y2 where Y is ZM, ZS, ZL, Eor J
Benthic infauna mortality MortB=mB ⋅ fTB ⋅B
Undefined predation on benthic infauna PredB=mB ⋅ fTB ⋅B2
Detrital remineralization ReminX=V0D⋅ekV0 ⋅ T ⋅X⋅ξ where X=D, DF or BD

Nitrification Nitrif = nmax⋅exp−KtNitr T−ToptNitrð Þ2 ⋅NH4
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include juvenile pollock, gelatinous zooplankton, and crab larvae
(Brodeur et al., 2002; Trites et al., 1999). To reflect this diet, in the
model jellyfish can feed on anun-modeled food source in addition to the
explicitly represented small- and large-bodied copepods and euphau-
siids. The additional food source is represented simplistically through
the assimilation efficiency parameter (γJ). Assimilation efficiency
parameters usually vary from 0 (no material assimilated) to 1 (all
material assimilated). To provide jellyfish with additional prey γJ was
permitted to exceed 1 during the parameter selection process, thus
invoking a carbon supply to the model. Losses from jellyfish due to



Table 3
BEST–NPZD parameter definitions and modal values. The minimum and maximum of the continuous triangular probability distributions used in Ex. III and Ex. IV are also shown. The
minimum and maximum of the parameter distributions in Ex. I and Ex. II are not shown but were ±10% and ±60% of the mode respectively.

Parameter Description Units Mode Minimum Maximum

PARfrac Fraction of photosynthetically available light – 0.5 0.45 0.55
kw Seawater light extinction coefficient m−1 0.046 0.046 0.065
kchl Phytoplankton light extinction coefficient m−1 0.0518 0.045 0.08
ξ Nitrogen:Carbon ratio mmol N (mg C)−1 0.0126 0.01194 0.02016

Small phytoplankton (PS)
DiPS Doubling rate for PS d−1 0.5 0.1 1.4
DpPS Doubling rate exponent for PS – 0.0275 0.0275 0.0631
αPS Slope of P–I curve for PS mg C (mg chl-a)−1 Em−2 5 3.2 9.2
kFePS PS half-saturation constant for iron μmol Fe m−3 0.2 0.1 0.3
k1PS PS half-saturation constant for NO3 mmol N m−3 2 1.0 20.0
k2PS PS half-saturation constant for NH4 mmol N m−3 0.5 0.2 20.0
ktPS Temperature coefficient for PS respiration °C 0.03 0.02 0.069
bmPS Basal metabolic rate for PS d−1 0.02 0.01 0.16
TrefPS Reference temperature for PS respiration °C 10 10 10
mPS Daily linear mortality rate for PS d−1 0.01 0.01 0.1
wPS Sinking rate for PS m s−1 0.1 0.0 0.5
ccrPS Carbon:Chlorophyll-a ratio for PS mg C (mg Chl)−1 65 40 100

Large phytoplankton (PL)
DiPL Doubling rate parameter for PL d−1 0.5 0.06 1.0
DpPL Doubling rate exponent for PL – 0.0275 0.0275 0.0631
αPL Slope of P–I curve for PL mg C (mg chl-a)−1 Em−2 2.0 0.83 4.4
kFePL PL half-saturation constant for iron μmol Fe m−3 1 0.75 1.25
k1PL PL half-saturation constant for NO3 mmol N m−3 1.0 0.5 5.0
k2PL PL half-saturation constant for NH4 mmol N m−3 0.75 1.0 5.0
ktPL Temperature coefficient for PL respiration °C 0.03 0.02 0.069
TrefPL Reference temperature for PL respiration °C 10 10 10
bmPL Basal metabolic rate for PL d−1 0.02 0.01 0.16
mPL Daily linear mortality rate for PL d−1 0.01 0.01 0.1
wPL Sinking rate for PL m s−1 1 1.0 10.0
ccrPL Carbon:Chlorophyll-a ratio for PL mgC (mg Chl)−1 25 20 50

Microzooplankton (ZM)
eZM ZM maximum specific ingestion rate mg C (mg C)−1 d−1 0.45 0.1 1.0
γZM Assimilation efficiency for ZM – 0.7 0.5 1.0
Q10ZM Q10 for ZM growth rate – 2 1.1 2.2
Q10ZMT Temperature coefficient for Q10ML °C 5 5.0 5.0
kZM Half-saturation constant for ZM grazing mg C m−3 20 5 30
fpPSZM Feeding preference of ZM for PS – 1 0.4 1.0
fpPLZM Feeding preference of ZM for PL – 0.2 0.1 1.0
bmZM Basal metabolic rate for ZM d−1 0.08 0.04 0.16
ktMZ Temperature coefficient for ZM respiration °C 0.069 0.02 0.08
TrefZM Reference temperature for ZM respiration °C 8 8 8
pZM Daily nonlinear mortality for ZM d−1 0.005 0.002 0.1

Small copepods (ZS)
eZS ZS maximum specific ingestion rate mg C (mg C)−1 d−1 0.4 0.08 0.7
γZS Assimilation efficiency for ZS – 0.7 0.5 1.0
Q10ZS Q10 for ZS growth rate – 1.7 1.1 2.22
Q10ZST Temperature coefficient for Q10ZS °C 5 4.5 5.5
kZS Half-saturation constant for ZS grazing mg C m−3 30 12 48
fpPSZS Feeding preference of ZS for PS – 0.5 0.3 1.0
fpPLZS Feeding preference of ZS for PL – 1 0.5 1.0
fpZMZS Feeding preference of ZS for ZM – 1 0.5 1.0
bmZS Basal metabolism reference for ZS d−1 0.04 0.002 0.08
ktZS Temperature coefficient for ZS respiration °C 0.05 0.02 0.08
TrefZS Reference temperature for ZS respiration °C 15 15 15
pZS Daily nonlinear mortality for ZS d−1 0.05 0.004 0.0275

Large copepods (ZL)
eZL ZL maximum specific ingestion rate mg C (mg C)−1 d−1 0.3 0.06 0.5
γZL Assimilation efficiency for ZL – 0.7 0.5 1.0
Q10ZL Q10 for ZL growth rate – 1.6 1.1 2.2
Q10ZLT Temperature coefficient for Q10ZL °C 5 5.0 5.0
kZL Half-saturation constant for ZL grazing mg C m−3 30 20 125
fpPSZL Feeding preference of ZL for PS – 0.1 0.0 1.0
fpPLZL Feeding preference of ZL for PL – 1 0.5 1.0
fpZMZL Feeding preference of ZL for ZM – 1 0.5 1.0
bmZL Basal metabolism reference for ZL d−1 0.03 0.001 0.06
ktZL Temperature coefficient for ZL respiration °C 0.05 0.02 0.08
TrefZL Reference temperature for ZL respiration °C 5 5 5
pZL Daily nonlinear mortality for ZL d−1 0.05 0.004 0.0275
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Table 3 (continued)

Parameter Description Units Mode Minimum Maximum

Euphausiids (E)
eE E maximum specific ingestion rate mg C (mg C)−1 d−1 0.3 0.03 0.3
γE Assimilation efficiency for E – 0.7 0.63 0.77
Q10E Q10 for E growth rate – 1.5 1.1 2.2
Q10ET Temperature coefficient for Q10E °C 5 4.5 5.5
kE Half-saturation constant for E grazing mg C m−3 20 15 100
fpPSE Feeding preference of E for PS – 1 0.5 1.0
fpPLE Feeding preference of E for PL – 1 0.5 1.0
fpZME Feeding preference of E for ZM – 0.2 0.1 1.0
bmE Basal metabolism reference for E d−1 0.02 0.008 0.05
ktE Temperature coefficient for E respiration °C 0.069 0.02 0.08
TrefE Reference temperature for E respiration °C 5 5 5
pE Daily nonlinear mortality for E d−1 0.05 0.004 0.0275

Jellyfish (J)
eJ J maximum specific ingestion rate mg C (mg C)−1 d−1 0.069 0.0276 0.1104
γJ Assimilation efficiency for J – 1 0.8 2.0
Q10Je Q10 for J growth rate – 2.4 2.0 3.0
Q10JTe Reference temperature for J growth °C 10 10 10
Q10Jr Q10 for J resp rate – 2.8 2.0 3.0
Q10JTr Reference temperature for J resp °C 10 10 10
kJ Half-saturation constant for J grazing mg C m−3 0.01 0.004 0.016
fpZSJ Feeding preference of J for ZS – 1 0.3 1.0
fpZLJ Feeding preference of J for ZL – 1 0.3 1.0
fpEJ Feeding preference of J for E – 1 0.3 1.0
bmJ Basal metabolism reference for J d−1 0.02 0.001 0.08
pJ Daily nonlinear mortality for J d−1 0.006 0.0024 0.0096

Benthic infauna (BI)
eB BI maximum specific ingestion rate mg C (mg C)−1 d−1 0.1 0.032 0.128
dP Defecated fraction of live material – 0.3 0.2 0.48
dB Defecated fraction of detrital material – 0.5 0.5 0.80
Q10Be Q10 for BI growth rate – 1.5 1.0 2.0
Q10Br Q10 for BI respiration – 1.5 1.0 2.0
Q10TBe Reference temperature for BI growth °C 5 5.0 5.0
Q10TBr Reference temperature for BI respiration °C 5 5.0 5.0
fpPSB Feeding preference of BI for PS – 0.1 0.3 1.0
fpPLB Feeding preference of BI for PL – 0.1 0.3 1.0
fpDB Feeding preference of BI for detritus – 1.0 1.0 1.0
bmB Basal metabolism reference for BI d−1 0.25 0.1 0.4
amB Active metabolism reference for BI d−1 0.0027 0.001 0.00432
LB
up Lower threshold for uptake of BD mg C m−2 292 116.88 467.2
LP
up Lower threshold for pelagic material uptake mg C m−2 1 0.9 1.1
KB
up Half-saturation constant for BI consuming BD mg C m−2 2000 0.0 3200

KP
up Half-saturation constant for BI consuming planktonic material mg C m−2 10 4 16

mB Daily linear mortality for BI d−1 1E−3 1E−4 2E−3
pB Daily nonlinear mortality for BI d−1 1E−7 9.0E−8 1.1E−7

Detritus (D and DF)
wDS Slow sinking rate for D m s−1 1 1.0 10.0
wDF Fast sinking rate for D m s−1 10 10 40.0
V0D Decomposition rate of D and BD at 0 °C d−1 0.1 0.02 0.08
kV0 Temperature coefficient for V0D °C−1 0.03 0.0228 0.0912
fNO2 Fraction lost to nitrite gas – 0.80 0.7 1.0

Nitrification
nmax Maximum rate of nitrification rate at 0 °C d−1 0.0107 0.004 0.0171
IT Threshold for light-inhibition of nitrification W m−2 0.0095 0.0038 0.0152
kI Half-saturation irradiance for nitrification W m−2 4 1.6 6.4
KtNtr Effect of temperature above and below ToptNtr °C−2 0.002 0.0008 0.0032
ToptNtr Optimal temperature for nitrification °C 28 28 28
k2Nit Half-saturation NH4½ � required for nitrification mg N m−3 0.057 0.0228 0.0912

Iron climatology
FeInS Inshore surface iron climatology nM 2 1.8 3.2
FeInD Inshore deep iron climatology nM 2 1.8 3.2
FeInh inshore isobaths transition depth m 200 0 800
FeOffS Offshore surface iron climatology nM 0.05 0.02 0.08
FeOffD Offshore deep iron climatology nM 0.6 0.24 0.96
FeOffh offshore isobaths transition depth m 500 0 800
ζ Iron:Carbon ratio nmol Fe (mg C)−1 0.000167 0.0000667 0.0002667

Ice biology
μ0 Maximum growth rate of AI at 0 °C d−1 1.44 0.576 2.304
αI Chl-a specific attenuation coefficient for AI W−1 m−2 0.8 0.32 1.28
βI Photosynthetic efficiency of AI W−1 m−2 0.018 0.0072 0.0288
ψ NH4 inhibition of AI uptake of NO3 (mmol N)−1 m3 1.46 1.0 3.0

(continued on next page)
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Table 3 (continued)

Parameter Description Units Mode Minimum Maximum

Ice biology
k1AI AI half-saturation constant for NO3 mol N m−3 1 0.4 1.6
k2AI AI half-saturation constant for NH4 mol N m−3 4 1.6 6.4
rAI Respiration rate parameter for AI d−1 0.05 0.02 0.08
Rg0 AI mortality rate at 0 °C d−1 0.022 0.0088 0.0352
Rg Temperature coefficient °C−1 0.03 0.012 0.048
NNit Nitrification factor for AI d−1 0.0149 0.00596 0.02384

Environment parameters
PIh Ice thickness parameter – See method text
PIt Ice timing parameter days See method text
PT Temperature parameter – See method text
PS Salinity parameter – See method text
PL Light parameter – See method text

Initial condition parameters
PN Initial nitrate parameter – See method text
P0 Initial biomass for phytoplankton variables mg C m−3 1.0 0.1 20
Z0 Initial biomass for zooplankton variables mg C m−3 0.1 0.001 1.0
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respiration were simulated using a modified form of the temperature-
dependent respiration relationship developed by Uye and Shimauchi
(2005) for scyphomedusae species in Tokyo Bay. In the Bering Sea,
jellyfish are a trophic dead endwith cannibalism being the only form of
predation (Pauly et al., 2009). To reflect the increased losses to
cannibalism that would occur as jellyfish population size increases, we
represent predation losses with a quadratic closure term.

2.1.1.5. Detritus. Detritus is represented by two state variables: ‘fast
sinking’ and ‘slow sinking’. Unassimilated food and deceased
phytoplankton and microzooplankton become slow sinking detritus,
while deceased mesozooplankton and waste products from meso-
zooplankton become fast sinking detritus. Both detrital components
undergo temperature-dependent re-mineralization to ammonium.

2.1.2. The benthic submodel
Benthic biogeochemical processes are explicitly represented through

inclusion of a benthic submodel that comprises benthic infauna and
benthic detritus. The benthic submodel is a single layer model with no
vertical resolution. Theheight (hz)of thebottomlayerof thewater column
is used to determine the fluxes at the interface of the benthic and pelagic
systems. Within the classification scheme for sediment–water exchange
processes by Soetaert et al. (2000), this is considered a level 3 complexity.
There is presently insufficient data to support the implementation of a
more complex representation of the Bering Sea benthos.

Phytoplankton and detritus that sink out of the bottom layer of the
water column can enter the benthic detritus. To represent the loss of bio-
available material at the M2 study site due to processes that are not
explicitly represented in the 1D model, i.e., burial and transportation off
the shelf (Walshet al., 1981;WalshandMcRoy, 1986)20%of the sediment
flux to the benthos is considered biologically unavailable and removed
from the system. An additional 1% of the sediment flux to the benthos is
assumed lost through de-nitrification, a process that is relatively small in
the Bering Sea (D. Schull, Pers. Comm.).

The formulations used to simulate benthic infaunal processes are
simplified versions of those used in the vertically explicit benthic
biological submodel (Ebenhöh et al., 1995) of the European Regional
Seas Ecosystem Model (ERSEM). The benthic infauna component in the
BEST–NPZDmodel represents the dominant infauna groups in the Bering
Sea that live wholly or partly within the sediment, i.e., bivalves,
amphipods, and polychaetes (Coyle et al., 2007). This component is
considered to consume benthic detritus (detritivore feeding mode) as
well as a portion of detritus and phytoplankton from the bottom-most
layer of the water column (suspension feeding mode). As in the ERSEM
model (Ebenhöh et al., 1995) the infauna are able to exhibit ‘preferences’
for the alternate prey fields (phytoplankton, detritus, benthic detritus),
and uptake is temperature dependent. Defecation is calculated as a
fraction of the uptake of each food source. The assimilation efficiency for
benthic infauna consuming phytoplankton is greater than its assimilation
efficiency when consuming pelagic or benthic detritus. This reflects the
assumption that ‘live’ phytoplankton would have a higher nutritional
content. Benthic infaunal respiration is separated into temperature-
dependent basal respiration and active respiration dependent on the
assimilation fluxes. Mortality of benthic infauna is assumed to be due to
natural senescence (a linear loss term) and to predation by higher trophic
levels (a quadratic closure term). This component is assumed to be sessile
and impervious to the effects of advection, diffusion, or active migration.

2.1.3. Ice submodel
The ice submodel is a simple model, simulating nitrate, ammonium,

and ice algae within the bottom 2 cm of the ice. It is a modification of the
model by Jin et al. (2006). Notable differences are the exclusion of silicate
limitation and the addition ofwater columnmesozooplankton grazing on
the ice algae. This addition reflects observations that in the eastern Bering
Sea, both copepod and euphausiids can exhibit high grazing rates on ice
algae (Campbell et al., 2010; Lessard et al., 2010).

2.1.4. The physical model
The BEST–NPZD model is fully coupled to the Regional Ocean

Modeling System (ROMS). ROMS is a state-of-the-art, free-surface,
hydrostatic, primitive equation ocean circulation model developed at
Rutgers University and UCLA. Details of the ROMSmodel can be found
in Haidvogel et al. (2008), Moore et al. (2004), and Shchepetkin and
McWilliams (2005). CORE 2 (Large and Yeager, 2009) shortwave
radiation, long-wave radiation, air pressure, air temperature, and
humidity atmospheric products were used to force the coupled ROMS-
NPZD model. However, water column temperature and salinity were
nudged daily towards the climatological values derived for each run of
the Monte Carlo simulation; see below for details. The coupled
biophysical model was implemented in a 1D mode centered on the
Bering Sea M2 mooring site (56.877°N, 164.057°W) in the middle
shelf domain. The model grid has 42 vertical levels, which follow a
stretched vertical coordinate system and has a bottom depth of 67 m.

2.2. Sensitivity analysis

We explored model sensitivity to biological parameter values, initial
conditions, and physical forcing. Four separate Monte Carlo sensitivity
analysis experiments were performed; they differed in the range from
which the biological and environmental parameters were randomly
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selected. A Latin Hypercube Sampling procedure (Megrey and Hinckley,
2001) was implemented to select the parameter values for each
experiment. By dividing parameter space into sections and sampling
from each section with a certain probability, this stratified sampling
method ensured more even coverage of parameter space than pure
random sampling.

2.2.1. Variability in biological parameters
Values for the 135 biological parameters were randomly selected

from continuous triangular probability distributions; no correlations
between parameters were assumed. The modal, or baseline, values
(Table 3) for each parameter were our best estimates for the values
based on literature reviews and on input from the BEST–BSIERP field
scientists. In the first experiment (Ex. I), the upper and lower limits of
the probability distributions were defined as ±10% of the baseline
values. In the second experiment (Ex. II), the limits of the biological
parameter ranges were increased to ±60% of the baseline values. In
the third (Ex. III) and fourth (Ex. IV) experiments, the upper and lower
limits of the parameter distributions were our ‘best guess’ of the
minimum and maximum values guided by BEST–BSIERP field
scientists and literature reviews. For those parameters whose range
was essentially unknown, we assumed it to be ±60% of the baseline
value. Note, in the first two experiments (Ex. I and Ex. II), the
probability distributions were always symmetric with the baseline
values corresponding to the median values of the probability
distributions. In the later two experiments (Ex. III and Ex. IV), the
parameter probability distributions were not necessarily symmetric.

2.2.2. Variability in physical environment
Model sensitivity to a series of eight environmental parameters

was explored. Five of these parameters were ‘physical’ parameters
developed to explore variability in ice thickness (PIh) and timing (PIt),
water temperature (PT), salinity (PS), and shortwave solar radiation
(PL). Three ‘initial condition’ parameters were used to explore
variability in initial nitrate (N0), initial phytoplankton (P0), and initial
zooplankton (Z0) concentrations.

2.2.2.1. Ice. The time series of ice thickness for each model iteration
was given by:

hice tð Þ = hice t + PItð Þ + σi t + PItð Þ·PIh; ð1Þ

where the time-dependent mean hice tð Þ
� �

and standard deviation (σi(t))
for ice thickness at the M2 site were calculated from the National Snow
and Ice Data Center ice coverage data at the M2mooring in an unusually
cold year (1999) and an unusually warm year (2004). Following Jin et al.
(2006), ice coverage measurements were converted to an estimate of ice
thickness as:

hice = icecoverage � 1:2: ð2Þ

PItwas randomly selected from a triangular distribution with a mode of
0 and anupper and lower limit of±30 days.PIhhad aminimumof−0.7,
amaximumof 1.0, and amodeof 0. The−0.7 lower limitwas selected to
prevent the instance of negative ice thickness. For Ex. IV only, the upper
limit was increased to 2.0.

2.2.2.2. Hydrology. Water column temperature and salinity were
nudged with a daily timescale towards randomly generated salinity
and temperature climatologies that were dependent on the environ-
mental parameters PT and PS and calculated as follows:

T z;tð Þ = Tz;t + σT z;tð Þ·PT ð3Þ

S z;tð Þ = S z;tð Þ + σS z;tð Þ·PS: ð4Þ
Mean temperature T z;tð Þ
� �

and salinity S z;tð Þ
� �

time and depth
explicit profiles and associated standard deviations (σ(z, t)) for the M2
mooring were derived from FOCI (http://www.pmel.noaa.gov/foci/)
mooring and shipboard observations from 1999 and 2004. PT and PS
were selected at random from triangular distributions with a mode of
0 and a minimum andmaximum of−0.7 and 1.0 for Ex. I–III, The−0.7
minimum was selected to be consistent with the parameter range
sampled for PIh. In Ex. IV theminimum andmaximumwere set at±2.0.

2.2.2.3. Light. The shortwave radiative forcing used for each model
iteration was randomly generated as follows:

R tð Þ = R tð Þ + σR tð Þ·PL; ð5Þ

where the time-dependent mean shortwave radiation R tð Þ and
associated standard deviation σR(t) were determined from simulated
downward shortwave radiation (CORE 2; Large and Yeager, 2009)
for 1999–2004, and PL was selected at random from a triangular
distribution with a mode of 0 and a minimum and maximum of −0.7
and 1.0 for Ex. I–III, and ±2.0 for Ex. IV.

2.2.2.4. Initial conditions. The sensitivity of the model to the initial
nitrate profile (N0(z)) was determined by specifying the initial nitrate
profile for each model simulation as follows:

N0 zð Þ = iNO3 zð Þ + σN zð Þ·PN : ð6Þ

Mean depth dependent initial nitrate iNO3 zð Þ and standard deviation
(σN(z))were calculated fromnitrate profiles taken in the vicinity of theM2
mooringbefore theonset of a phytoplanktonbloom.March is typically the
earliest month that this region is sampled due to seasonal ice cover.
Profiles were considered for analysis if they were taken during March or
April on the Bering Sea shelf in the vicinity of theM2mooring, specifically,
between 55°N and 58°N, eastward of 168°W, and in total water depths of
50–100 m. Profiles were included in the analysis only if the nitrate
concentration at 10 mwas≥60%of thenitrate concentration at 40 m. This
was assumed to indicate that a significantdrawdownofnitrate, associated
with the spring phytoplankton bloom, had not yet begun. A total of 139
profiles from five years and three projects (PROBES, 1979, 1980, 1981;
Inner Front Project, 1999; BEST, 2007)met the specified criteria andwere
used in the calculation. The initial nitrate parameter PN was selected
randomly froma triangular distributionwith amode of 0 and aminimum
and maximum of−0.7 and 1.0 for Ex. I–III, and ±2.0 for Ex. IV.

Due to harsh environmental conditions on the Bering Sea shelf in the
winter, plankton sampling at the M2 station has been sparse; thus
winter plankton biomass is poorly known. To explore model sensitivity
to initial plankton conditions, initial phytoplankton concentrations (P0)
were selected at random from distributions with a mode of 1.0 and
limits of 0.1 and 20 mg C m−3, and initial zooplankton concentrations
(Z0) were selected at random from distributions with a mode of 0.1 and
limits of 0.001 and 1 mg C m−3. Initial plankton concentrations were
assumed to be homogeneous throughout the water column.

2.2.3. Number of simulations
The sample size required for each Monte Carlo experiment was

determined by examining the variance in three representative output
variables, mean nitrate NO3½ �, mean large phytoplankton [PL] and mean
mesozooplankton [ZL]. Between 3000 and 4000 model simulations, the
variance in each of the output variables ceased to show any notable
decline. Therefore, each of the four Monte Carlo experiments (Ex. I–IV)
comprised 3100 iterations of the coupled ROMS-NPZDmodel.

2.2.4. Parameter ranking
Following the approach by Verbeeck et al. (2006), an LSL multiple

linear regression was performed to determine the regression co-
efficients and rank the parameters in terms of their influence on the

http://www.pmel.noaa.gov/foci/
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model output variables. The uncertainties of each parameter were used
as the independent variables for the regression equation, and themodel
outputs were the dependent variables. The regression coefficients (wi)
were estimated by minimizing the sum of square errors. These values
were then used to calculate the overall variance (σδy

2) in model output
and the sensitivity coefficient (Svi) for each parameter, i.e.,

Svi =
w2

i ·σ
2
δvi

σ2
δy

·100% where σ2
δy≈∑

n

i=1
w2

i ·σ
2
δvi

: ð7Þ

One of the key goals of the BEST–BSIERPmodeling effort is to explore
the linkages among climate, physical oceanography, and lower and
upper trophic levels. We thus chose to explore the sensitivity of a broad
range of model output variables including nutrients, plankton biomass,
primary and secondary productivity, fluxes, and event timings. This
broad look at model output provided a comprehensive picture of likely
ecosystembehavior andflowofmaterial up through the foodweb in the
event of climate change. The 20 output variables considered were,
annual mean nitrate NO3½ �wc, phytoplankton [P]wc and zooplankton
[Z]wc, mean nitrate NO3½ �U , ammonium NH4½ �U , small phytoplankton
[PS]U, large phytoplankton [PL]U, microzooplankton [ZM]U, small co-
pepods [ZS]U, large copepods [ZL]U, euphausiids [E]U, and jellyfish [J]U
averaged for the upper 40 m between May 1 and September 30, mean
nitrate below 40 m between May 1 and September 30 NO3½ �B, annual
benthic infaunal biomass [BI] and ice algae biomass [PI], total primary
productivity (NPP) and secondary productivity (NSP) in the upper 40 m,
benthic productivity (NBP), the flux of organic material to the benthos
(SedFlux), and the day that the phytoplankton first bloom (BloomDay),
defined as the first day when total surface chlorophyll exceeds 5 μg l−1

(Whitledge, Pers. Comm.). Parameters were ranked according to the
magnitude of their sensitivity parameter (Svi). Analysis of variance was
performed to determine the percentage of variability in each model
output variable that could be attributed to the top five and top ten
ranked parameters compared with the variability that could be
attributed to the physical and initial condition parameters.

3. Results

The sensitivity of ecosystem dynamics to physical forcing was
dependent on the degree of variability permitted in the physical forcing
relative to the degree of uncertainty in the biological parameters. When
thebiological parameters varied only a small amount (±10%) from their
baseline values (i.e., close to our initial guess), the physical environment
was important to the ecosystem behavior. All five physical parameters
were rankedwithin the top ten for at least two output variables (Fig. 2a).
The temperature (PT) and light (PL) parameters were the most far-
reachingphysical parameters, rankingwithin the top ten for 17and14of
the 20 examined output variables, respectively. Parameters controlling
ice timing (PIt) and ice thickness (PIh) also had a broad reach, ranking in
the top ten for at least a third of the output variables with occurrence
scores of 7 and 8, respectively. The salinity parameterwas highly ranked
for only two variables, thesewere NH4½ �U and BloomDay. As salinity does
not have adirect influenceoneither of these variables, this is presumably
due to its influence on vertical mixing of the water column. The
ice thickness parameter (PIh) ranked highly for both [PS]U and [PL]U
(Table 4). However, when the two size classes of phytoplankton
were considered collectively and integrated over the water column
([P]wc), the temperature parameter (PT) was the most influential
physical parameter. Conversely, while PT ranked within the top five for
the individual zooplankton variables [ZM]U, [ZS]U, and [E]U, no physical
parameter ranked in the top five for mesozooplankton as a collective
group integrated over the water column ([Z]wc). Ice thickness (PIh) and
light (PL) were relatively important to bloom timing (BloomDay), but
only PL ranked highly for net primary productivity (NPP), sediment flux
(SedFlux), and benthic productivity (NBP). No physical parameters were
highly ranked for net secondary productivity (NSP).

In Ex. II, where the relatively small variability in the physical
parameters was maintained while biological parameter uncertainty
was increased to within ±60% of baseline values, there was a notable
decline in the reach and ranking of the physical parameters (Fig. 2b).
Occurrence scores for PT and PIt were reduced to 2 and 1, respectively,
and PL, PIh, and PS had occurrence scores of zero. This indicated that the
ecosystem dynamics was now controlled primarily by the biology
parameters. Implementing our ‘best guess’ to describe the range of
uncertainty in each biological parameter while retaining a relatively
small variation in the physical environment (Ex. III) generally gave no
change to the ranking of physical parameters relative to Ex. II;
biological parameter uncertainty continued to dominate ecosystem
dynamics (Fig. 2c and Table 4). The exception was the emergence of
the temperature parameter (PT) as relatively important to BloomDay.

In Ex. IV, the physical parameters were allowed to vary within
a larger range (σX = ±2.0), more representative of environmental
change, while uncertainty in biology parameter values was described
by our ‘best guess’ for each parameter range. This experiment gave a
different, and likely more accurate, picture of the importance of
physical forcing to ecosystem dynamics. Some physical parameters
were found to play a significant role in ecosystem dynamics, ranking
highly for several output variables, despite the increased uncertainty
in many of the biological parameters. For example, the ice timing (PIt),
temperature (PT), and light (PL) parameters had occurrence scores of
5, 6, and 11, respectively (Fig. 2d). Ice thickness (PIh) and salinity (PS)
parameters have scores of zero, indicating their lesser role in controlling
ecosystem dynamics at the study site.

The relative importance of biological initial conditions to model
output was also dependent on the degree of uncertainty assumed for the
biological parameters. When biological parameters were varied within a
range close to their baseline values (Ex. I), parameters controlling initial
phytoplankton (P0) and initial nitrate (PN) concentration ranked within
the top ten for twelve of the output variables, while Z0was highly ranked
for only a single output variable (Fig. 2a). A change in biological
parameter uncertainty to ±60% (Ex. II) or to our ‘best guess’ (Ex. III)
causedanotabledecline in the influenceof the initial conditions tooverall
ecosystem dynamics (Fig. 2b and c). In Ex. II, neither phytoplankton (P0)
nor zooplankton (Z0) initial conditions were important to system
dynamics, and the initial nitrate parameter (PN) ranked within the top
ten for only six output variables. Similarly, in Ex. III, the occurrence scores
for Z0, P0, and PNwere 0, 1, and5, respectively. In Ex. IV, theminimumand
maximum range for PNwas increased to±2.0 and this parameter is seen
to have a very broad reach, ranking within the top ten for 19 of the 20
output variables examined (Fig. 2d).

The top five (Top5) ranked parameters for each of the output
variables (Table 4) accounted for between 32 and 89% of the variability
in theoutput variables (Table 5)whenphysical variability and biological
uncertainty were small (Ex. I). There was no clear pattern in the
direction of the R2 for the top five ranked parameters as the biological
and the physical parameter ranges were varied (Ex. II–IV). In general,
each of thephysical parameters accounted for only a small percentage of
the variability in each of the output variables, the R2 being b0.01 inmost
cases. In Ex. I, temperature (PT) did account for N5%of the variability in a
number of the output variables, but its explanatory power was reduced
to b1%when the biological parameterswere selected froman expanded
range of possibilities (Ex. II–IV). Across experiments, the parameter
controlling initial nitrate concentration (PN) had some of the highest R2

values and, in addition to explaining a large percentage of the variability
in the nutrient variables ( NO3½ �U , NH4½ �U , NO3½ �B, and NO3½ �wc), explained
7% of the variability in primary productivity (NPP) in Ex. I and Ex. IV.
Initial plankton biomass (P0+Z0) could explain up to 14% of the
variability in the output variables when biological and physical
parameters were varied only within a narrow range (Ex. I), but their
influence on ecosystem dynamics was reduced once the biological and



Fig. 2. Number of times a parameter ranked within the top ten for the twenty output variables considered for a) Ex. I, b) Ex. II, c) Ex. III and d) Ex. IV. For clarity, only parameters that
ranked within the top ten for at least two variables in at least one of the experiments are shown. Black bars indicate biological model parameters, white bars indicate environmental
parameters and gray bars indicate initial condition parameters. Parameter definitions and value ranges are presented in Table 3.
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physical parameter ranges were expanded (Ex. II–IV). Initial plankton
concentrations had the largest influence on nitrate ( NO3½ �U , NO3½ �B,
NO3½ �wc) and BloomDay.

Of the 135 biological parameters explored, 71 ranked in the top 10
for at least one of the output variables during one of the experiments.
Often a parameter was important only to its corresponding variable
(Table 4). For example, the grazing rate (eJ) and assimilation efficiency
(γJ) of jellyfish ranked within the top five only for the output variable
([ J]U). However, there were several biological parameters that were
consistently very important to a number of the output variables across
experiments (Table 4). Microzooplankton grazing rate (eZM), for
example, was a top five ranked parameter for more than half of the
output variables examined. The biological parameters γE, eE, γZM, eZM,
and kchl had themost far-reaching influence when biological parameter
uncertainty was small (Ex. I, Fig. 2a). All these parameters remained
important as parameter uncertainty increased (Ex II), and were joined
by several other biological parameters. Notably, parameters controlling
light availability in the system (PARfrac and kw), parameters controlling
thegrowthof small phytoplankton(ccrPS,αPS andDiPS), and theC:N ratio
(ξ) had an increased role in controlling ecosystem dynamics. Moving
from a fixed range for biological parameter uncertainty to our ‘best
guess’ at the range for each parameter (Ex. III and Ex. IV) resulted in a

image of Fig.�2


Table 4
Topfive (Top5) ranked parameters for the twenty output variables considered for each of the four sensitivity experiment (Ex. I–V); Seemethod text for description of experiments.
Light gray shading indicated parameters that explained between 10 and 20% of output variance. Dark gray shading indicates parameters that explained N20% of output variance.
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shift in the pattern of important parameters. eZM, αPS, andDiPS remained
important biological parameters, but previously unimportant mPS, eZL,
eZS, bmPS, DiPL, k1PS, and k2PS had relatively high occurrence scores, while
kw and fPAR were no longer important (Fig. 2c,d).

The range of simulated spring bloom timing (BloomDay) agrees well
with the observed March–June timing of the spring bloom on the
southern Bering Sea shelf (Fig. 3). In Ex. I, when biological parameter
uncertaintywas assumed small (±10% of the baseline), BloomDayhad a
median of 109 (April 19) and a lower and upper fence of 100–119 (April
10–29). Themedian BloomDaywas not affected by increasing the limits
of the parameter ranges to ±60% (Ex. II), but there was an increased
variability in timing.While themiddle 50% of the estimates fall between
days 94–122 (April 4–May 2) the lower and upper fence extend to 52
(Feb 21) and 164 (June 13) respectively. Adjusting the biological
parameter ranges to our ‘best guess’ for each model parameter (Ex. III)
resulted in a delay of almost 3 weeks in the median BloomDay (May 8)
with an inter-quartile range of 116–143 (April 26–May23). Very similar
resultswere observed for EX. IV, indicating that the additional variability
in the environmental variables did not create significant additional
variability in bloom timing. BloomDaydecreases (earlier bloom)with an
increase in the light and temperature (Fig. 4a and b) andwith a decrease
in the ice thickness (Fig. 4c and d). The relationship between BloomDay
and the ice timing parameter PIt is less straightforward, reflecting the
complex climatological ice coverage at the M2 mooring site with
intermittent periods of ice coverage and open water throughout the
winter and spring. As PIt increased from −30 to +30 days, the
BloomDay transitioned from very early to late to average. These trends
were apparent in both Ex. I and Ex. IV.

The model's ability to simulate net primary productivity accurately
(Fig. 5) varied with biological parameter uncertainty. Simulated net
primary productivity (NPP) in Ex. I. had a median of 145.7 g C m−2 y−1

with a lower and upper fence of 96.3–211.6 g C m−2 y−1,which agrees
very well with the observed range of primary productivity on the Bering
Sea shelf (145.7±81.8 g C m−2 y−1; Rho andWhitledge, 2007). Increas-
ing biological uncertainty to ±60% of baseline values (Ex. II) reduced the
median simulated productivity slightly to 139.9 g C m−2 y−1 but
increased the variability. The lower and upper fence (9.7 and
305.4 g C m−2 y−1, respectively) were outside the bounds of observa-
tions, but the inter-quartile range (104.8–185.2 g C m−2 y−1) was well
within the observed range. Expanding the biological parameter range to
our ‘best guess’ (Ex. III andEx. IV) resulted inmedianproductivitiesof 58.4
and56.2 g C m−2 y−1, respectively. In theseexperiments theupper fence
for NPP was 132.6 and 142.7 respectively, which is below the observed
mean. This indicates that many of the parameter combinations used in
these experiments are likely invalid for the Bering Sea ecosystem. The
scatter plots in Fig. 6 showthat in the case on small biological andphysical
uncertainty (EX. I) and with our ‘best guess’ for the parameter ranges
(Ex. IV)NPPwas not strongly correlatedwith the temperature parameter
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Table 5
R2 values to indicate the variability in the twenty output diagnostics that can be accounted for by variability in the top five ranked parameters (Top5, see Table 4), the environmental
parameters for temperature (PT), ice thickness (PIh) and light (PL) and the initial condition parameters for nitrate (PN) and plankton (P0+Z0) for each of the four sensitivity experiment
(Ex. I–IV). See method text for description of experiments. R2 values exceeding 0.05 are shaded gray.
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(PT) but was positively correlated with the initial nitrate parameter (PN).
NPP was also positively correlated with the light parameter (PL, not
shown).

In general, secondary productivity (NSP) was strongly positively
correlated with primary productivity (NPP) and negatively correlated
withBloomDay (Fig. 7); however, there is a decline inNSP in the event of
a very early bloom. Considered collectively, mesozooplankton (small
and large copepods+euphausiids) productivity was not correlated to
PT, but the distribution of the secondary production between the
zooplankton components did vary with PT. The relative fraction of
secondary production undertaken by the small zooplankton size classes
(microzooplankton+small copepods) increases with PT, while the
relative fraction undertaken by large zooplankton (large copepods
+euphausiids) shows a corresponding decrease (Fig. 8). This relation-
ship held true whether parameter values were varied by only a small
amount (Ex. I) orwithin the full range of likely values (Ex. IV). In Ex. I, an
increasing PT also gave rise to an increase in the contribution of the
pelagic mesozooplankton (small and large copepods and euphausiids)
to secondary production relative to the benthic infauna (Fig. 9a),
indicating a shift towards a more pelagic food web as temperature
increase. No such relationship was observed in Ex. IV (Fig. 9b).

Both mesozooplankton productivity and biomass were dependent
on the grazing rates of several of the zooplankton groups in the model
(Table 4). Mesozooplankton biomass and productivity increased with
grazing rates eZL and eE and decreased with increasing eZM. However,
an increase in eZS caused a decrease in the mesozooplankton biomass
but an increase in the mesozooplankton productivity; this highlights
the non-linear complexities that arise from the linkage of multiple
trophic levels.

The LSL method in combination with Monte Carlo analysis allows
us to determine uncertainty in the BEST–NPZD model outputs as a
function of uncertainty in the parameter values. Uncertainty in
mesozooplankton biomass estimates varies throughout the year
(Fig. 10) and is generally much smaller (σ=1.03–6.47 mg C m−3)
whenparameteruncertainty is small and constant (Ex. I) compared toour
‘best guess’ (Ex. IV,σ=1.19–13.73 mg Cm−3). In Ex. I the uncertainty in
biomass estimates was at a maximum during November and December
when the standard deviation exceeded 100% of the mean and was at a



Fig. 5. Simulated total annual primary production (NPP) in g C m−2 y−1 for each of the
four sensitivity experiments, Ex. I–IV. See method text for description of experiments.
The observed mean (thick black line) and 95% confidence interval (upper and lower
bounds of the gray shaded area) for primary production on the Bering Sea shelf (Rho
and Whitledge, 2007) are also shown. On each box, the central mark is the median, the
edges of the box are the 25th and 75th percentiles, the whiskers extend to the most
extreme datum still within 1.5 ⋅ IQR of the lower and upper quartiles. Suspected outliers
are plotted individually (+).

Fig. 3. Simulated variability in BloomDay, the first day of the spring phytoplankton
bloom for Ex. I–IV. See method text for description of experiments. The gray shaded
area shows the bounds of the observed spring bloom timing (Stabeno et al., 2001). On
each box, the central mark is the median, the edges of the box are the 25th and 75th
percentiles, the whiskers extend to the most extreme datum still within 1.5 ⋅ IQR of the
lower and upper quartiles. Suspected outliers are plotted individually (+).
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minimum from mid April through September when the standard
deviation was less than 20% of the mean. Using the ‘best guess’ at the
parameter range, the standard deviation in estimated mesozooplankton
biomass was never less than 46% of the meanmesozooplankton biomass
Fig. 4. Scatter plots showing the relationship of BloomDay to the temperature (PT) and light (
the ice thickness (PIh) and ice timing (PIt) parameters for c) Ex. I and d) Ex. IV.
estimate but was highest during the spring peak biomass in May and
around a secondary biomass peak October to November. The onset of an
increase inmesozooplankton biomass in the spring was delayed in Ex. IV
PL) parameters for a) Ex. I and b) Ex. IV and the relationship of BloomDay (year days) to
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Fig. 7. Relationship between mesozooplankton production (mg C m−2 y−1) and
BloomDay (black data points) and NPP (gray data points) for a) Ex. I and b) Ex. IV. See
method text for description of experiments.

Fig. 6. Scatter plots showing the relationship of net primary production (NPP, g Cm−2 y−1)
to the temperature (PT) and initial nitrate (PN) parameters for a) Ex. I and b) Ex. IV. See
method text for description of experiments.
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relative to Ex. I, but the peak biomass of the two experiments coincided in
mid-May. Both time series showadecline in biomass following the spring
peak that continues through the summer until a second smaller peak at
the end of September.With the exception ofmid-February tomid-March,
when simulated biomass in Ex. IV was significantly less than that
simulated in Ex. I, the two time series overlap.

4. Discussion

Sensitivity analysis is a valuable tool for understanding the
dynamics of complex ecosystem models. Here we used a Monte Carlo
style sensitivity analysis to explore simultaneously the sensitivity of the
BEST–NPZD lower trophic level ecosystem model outputs to biological
model parameters, environmental forcing, and initial conditions. An
exploration of the sensitivity of ecosystemmodel predictions to only the
biological model parameters can be very insightful. However, the
addition of parameters representing environmental variability, as done
here, results in a more complete analysis, providing a measure of the
relative importance of biological parameter uncertainty and environ-
mental variability in ecosystem dynamics. This approach has the
potential to allow extrapolation of model output to alternate environ-
ments and provide insights into likely ecosystem responses that would
result from climatic shifts.

Caution should be taken when assessing model parameter sensitiv-
ity and impact on the ecosystem response. A typical approach to
exploring sensitivity of an ecosystemmodel has been to vary all model
parameters by a fixed percentage from the baseline value (Frost, 1993;
Yoshie et al., 2006). Herewehave shown that such an approachmaynot
cover the full range of responseof themodel andmaynot reveal the true
robustness of themodel to parameter variation. This becomes apparent
only when each parameter is allowed to vary within a more realistic,
parameter specific, range. For example, in the BEST–NPZD model,
parameters determining the fraction of light that is photosynthetically
available (PARfrac), the seawater light extinction coefficient (kw), and the
Carbon:Chlorophyll-a ratio for phytoplankton (ccrPS, ccrPL) all ranked in
the top ten for more than half of the output variables when all
parameters were varied by a constant fraction (±60%). Correspond-
ingly, a sensitivity analysis of an ecosystem model with only a single
phytoplankton and zooplankton (Frost, 1993) found that a 10% change
in attenuation coefficient of irradiance had a near commensurate
inverse effect on the rate of primary production, and the Carbon:
Chlorophyll-a ratio had a near commensurate effect on depth integrated
phytoplankton standing stock. However, we have shown that once each
parameter was varied within a more realistic range none of these
parameters are highly ranked for any output variable and that
parameters previously un-ranked, such as half saturation nutrient
uptake coefficients for small phytoplankton (k1PS, k2PS), are revealed as
important to model output sensitivity.

The only sensitivity study thatwe found to vary baseline parameters
by non-constant values was an exploration of the sensitivity of a zero
dimensional, seven componentNPZDmodel applied to Bermuda Station
“S” (Fasham et al., 1990), which corresponds to an oligotrophic
environment. Using what appears to be a best guess at the parameters'
maximum and minimum values, Fasham et al. (1990) found that the
most sensitive parameters NPP were the slope of the PI curve, the
phytoplankton mortality rate, the seawater attenuation coefficient, the
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Fig. 8. Fraction of total secondary production (NSP, mg Cm−2 y−1) undertaken by small zooplankton (microzooplankton+small copepods; blue points) vs. large zooplankton (large
copepods and euphausiids; red points) for a) Ex. I and b) Ex. IV. See method text for description of experiments.
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half saturationuptake forphytoplanktonand the submixed layernitrate
concentration. As discussed above, with our ‘best guess’we did not find
the seawater attenuation coefficient to be that important to model
Fig. 9. Fraction of total secondary production (NSP, mg C m−2 y−1) undertaken by mesozo
(blue points) for a) Ex. I and b) Ex. IV. See method text for description of experiments.
output but we did find the slope of the PI curve for small phytoplankton
(αPS) to rank in the top 5 for NPP along with DiPS, a parameter used to
calculate the small phytoplankton uptake rate in the BEST–NPZDmodel.
oplankton (small and large copepods and euphausiids; red points) vs. benthic infauna
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Fig. 10. Mean time series of water column integrated mesozooplankton (Small and
large copepods and euphausiids) biomass (mg C m−2) for Ex. I (blue) and Ex. IV (red).
Shaded regions indicate ±1 standard deviation from the respective means.
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Wedidnotfindphytoplanktonmortality to rankhighly.However, in the
BEST–NPZD model phytoplankton respiration is explicitly defined and
this parameterwas a topfive ranked parameter forNPP. There is no such
explicit representation of respiration rate in the Fasham et al. (1990)
model so the relative importance of this process could not be
determined. The BEST–NPZD model is depth explicit so nitrate below
mixed layer evolves rather than being explicitly defined. However, in
addition to being the number one parameter for nitrate concentration
below mixed layer ( NO3½ �B), the parameter used to calculate the initial
nitrate profile PN was a top five ranked parameter for NPP.

The biological model parameters that were highly ranked
depended on the model output to be analyzed. Highly ranked
parameters for an output variable were often directly related to this
variable, i.e. the biomass of each of the zooplankton groups was
influenced by that zooplankton group's own grazing rate, assimilation
efficiency and mortality. But, in agreement with Yoshie et al. (2006),
we found that the parameter sensitivity structure was often complex
in that some parameters had a broad influence, ranking highly for
other output variables. For example, the phytoplankton growth
parameters (DiPS and DiPL) and microzooplankton grazing rate (eZM)
were ranked within the top five for many of the output variables
considered. The physical environment parameter associated with water
temperature, salinity, light availability, and ice cover generally did not
rank highly for themajority of the considered output variables. This is not
to say that these physical characteristics may not be important for
ecosystem dynamics, rather that relative to the uncertainty in the
biological parameter values the variability in the physical environment
plays amoreminor role in output uncertainty. The ice thickness (PIh)was
a highly rank physical parameter that could explain N20% of the observed
variability in ice algae biomass and potentially 10–20%of the variability in
both phytoplankton size classes at the study site. The M2 mooring is
located on themiddle Bering Sea shelf towards the southern extent of the
seasonal ice edge and thus experiences high interannual variability in ice
cover. Our results indicate that this variabilitymay play an important role
in the phytoplankton dynamics in this region. Strom and Fredrickson
(2008) found that warm temperatures, weak winds, and strong
stratification are likely to lead to strong nutrient limitation of phyto-
plankton growth during summer months. However, our analysis in-
dicates that the M2 site will likely see little change in total primary
production due solely to rising water temperatures. Sensitivity of the
BEST–NPZD model to wind forcing was not explored but the lack of
temperature control on total productivity suggests that it is the timing
and strength ofwind events that aremore important than temperature in
determining water column stratification, nutrient replenishment of the
upper mixed layer, and thus overall production of the Bering Sea shelf.
Although total simulated secondary productivity at the M2 study
site was not impacted strongly by changes in temperature, therewas a
shift in the relative contributions of the producers. Our results suggest
a shift towards a food web with an increased proportion of the
secondary productivity being undertaken by the small zooplankton as
water temperature rises. This result is corroborated by Coyle et al.
(2008) who found that warmer, more stratified conditions, on the
Bering Shelf resulted in significantly enhanced densities of the small
copepods and reduced biomass of large copepods and euphausiids
relative to colder, less stratified, conditions. As the large bodied
zooplankton form an important part of the diet of many Bering Sea
fish stocks, i.e., pollock (Moss et al., 2009), such a forecast could have
serious implications for the commercial fishing industry in this region.

In the northern Bering Sea ecosystems changes in biological
communities contemporaneous with shifts in regional atmospheric
and hydrographic forcing have already been observed (Grebmeier et al.,
2006). The benthic community and bottom feeders are being replaced
by an ecosystem dominated by pelagic fish (Grebmeier et al., 2006). It is
not yet knownwhether the observed decline in prey for benthic feeders,
such aswhales andwalrus, is due to declining productivity and reduced
food supply or to top-downcontrol from the benthic feeders themselves
(Grebmeier et al., 2006). Our analysis indicates that benthic infaunal
production would likely be higher with cooler temperature, and that
warming water will cause a shift in the Bering Sea towards a more
pelagic-dominated food web. Nonetheless, this temperature response
may be outweighed by the inherent variability in the benthic infauna
biological process rates. Due to sparse data for the benthic infaunal
component, most of the benthic biology parameters were varied within
±60% of their baseline values even within the ‘best guess’ scenarios.
Additional constraints on the benthic infaunal biological process rates
would be required to further clarify the relative importance of
temperature to the benthic/pelagic shift.

Eastern Bering Sea shelf waters are known to be enriched each
winter with deep ocean nutrient-rich water (Whitledge and Luchin,
1999) but winter measurements in the Bering Sea are sparse, making it
difficult to develop initial conditions or validate model behavior for this
time period. Our results show that initial (winter) nitrate can play an
important role in determining the amount of annual net primary
production on the Bering Sea shelf. This model sensitivity suggests that
changes in the resupply of nutrients to the Bering Sea shelf in winter
could have significant consequences for the annual net primary
production of the region. Phytoplankton and zooplankton initial
conditions were included in our analysis to provide an indication of
the sensitivity of model output to the plankton concentrations that
remain after winter. Our results indicate that, while these concentra-
tions are not important for the total annual productivity of the
ecosystem, they may play a significant role in determining the overall
timing of the spring bloom and the biomass of both ice algae and
benthos at the study site. Thus, any effort to predict the interannual
variability in ecosystem dynamics in high latitude environments needs
to carefully consider the biological processes and rates that impact the
biomass of overwintering plankton populations.

Our study explored the influence on the lower trophic level Bering
Sea ecosystem only within the range of historic temperature variability
and present ecosystem structure. We cannot be certain how ecosystem
dynamics will respond if, as predicted by some global climate models
(IPCC, 2007),water temperatures continue to risebeyondhistoric levels.
It is possible that we will see an introduction of new, better adapted,
species with alternate parameter ranges and temperature preferences.
Such complexities are not presently captured within the model.

A number of the parameter combinations randomly selected in this
study were likely not valid for the Bering Sea ecosystem, as indicated
by simulated mean net primary productivity significantly less than
the observed net primary production (Rho and Whitledge, 2007)
when using the ‘best guess’ for the parameter ranges (Fig. 5). Strong
correlations between input parametersmay influence output correlations
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(Hamby, 1994); however, correlations between the parameters in lower
trophic level marine ecosystem models are not generally known.
Therefore, we assumed that all parameters were independent with no
correlation among themselves. The addition of correlation information
would be of great benefit to sensitivity experiments of this nature by
reducing the number of ‘false’ parameter sets generated and strengthen-
ing any conclusions drawn from correlations between parameters and
output variables. Determination of parameter correlations would require
simultaneous observations for each parameter that are rare or nonexis-
tent. To impose such relationships when selecting input parameter sets
would essentially be guess-work and would pre-select for certain
ecosystems while eliminating others that may be perfectly valid.
Phytoplankton growth and microzooplankton grazing, two of the most
sensitive parameters in the BEST–NPZD model, have actually been found
to be un-correlated, at least at times, on the Bering Sea shelf (Olson and
Strom,2002). Observational data canhelp constrain ecosystemmodels by
determining which parameters are correlated and which parameter sets
aremostprobable (e.g. Dorner et al., 2009;Matear, 1995, Spitz et al., 1998;
2001). However, parameter optimization was beyond the scope of this
study.

Sensitivity analysis, such as the one presented here, helps address
uncertainty in ecosystemmodel outputs due to numerical uncertainty
in the parameter values. However, it does not address the additional
uncertainty that is inherent inmodel outputs due to uncertainty about
the choice of structural form to represent key biological processes
(Walters and Martell, 2004; Wang et al., 2011) nor the choice of the
model pathways (Friedrichs et al., 2007; Spitz et al. 2001). Structural
uncertainty is much harder to quantify although attempts are being
made (Wang et al., 2011). Despite differences in model structure,
there is underlying agreement of the most sensitive parameters in the
BEST–NPZD model and the Nemuro model (Yoshie et al., 2006), a
marine ecosystem model of similar complexity. In both instances the
parameters determining maximum phytoplankton growth and
zooplankton grazing rates were sensitive parameters for many of
the output variables examined.

The influence of structural form on ecosystem model dynamics
has been explored in some detail for both the zooplankton grazing
term (Gibson et al., 2005; Ryabchenko et al., 1997) and the higher
level predation (model closure) term (Edwards and Brindley, 1999;
Edwards and Yool, 2000). The grazing and predation terms implemen-
ted in the BEST–NPZDmodelwere selected based on their tendency to
promote structurally stable equilibrium solutions comprising all
model components with minimal unforced periodic oscillations
(Gibson et al., 2005). The BEST–NPZD has been designed for coupling
with a higher trophic level fish model (FEAST) under development
through the BSIERP research program (http://bsierp.nprb.org). In the
one-dimensional uncoupled version of the model presented here,
top-down control by higher trophic levels was not explicitly
represented. Instead, higher trophic level predation pressure was
represented by quadratic model closure termswhosemagnitudewas
influenced by the mortality parameters (mZS, mZL, and mE) and
temperature. This structural form essentially represents a predator
that exhibits an ambush feeding strategy— a predator attracted to
large concentration of zooplankton and less inclined to feed at low
concentrations. The mortality parameters ranked within the top five
for small and large zooplankton and euphausiid biomass, indicating
the potential importance of top-down control in the Bering Sea
ecosystem.

Agreement among ecosystem projections from alternative coupled
physical–biological models could help gage uncertainty and lend
some degree of confidence to ecosystem projections. Although it is
becoming increasingly common to consider ensembles of climate
forcing scenarios when predicting the likely impact of climate change
on physical ocean dynamics (i.e., Wang et al., 2010), this expression
of uncertainty is seldom extended to predictions of likely future
marine ecosystem dynamics. Fisheries managers have to make
difficult decisions related to fisheries openings and total allowable
catch in order to balance the sustainability of a fishery with people's
livelihoods. To be useful for management applications, confidence
estimates or error bars should be a part of any ecosystemprojection so
that fisheries managers are aware of the associated uncertainty.
Although only performed for a one-dimensional version of the BEST–
NPZD model, our analysis has shown one way in which this can be
achieved and the degree of uncertainty in model output that can be
expected depending on the uncertainty associated with the model
input parameters. To have a true indication of the spatial robustness
of the model, this type of sensitivity analysis would have to be
performed for the fully three-dimensional physical–biological model.
Computational expense at this time precludes running the thousands
of three-dimensional model iterations needed for this type of
experiment but, if computer development continues at its present
rate, this will soon be feasible.
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